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which has aided in detailed physiological and morpho- figures what is known about specific processes (exo-
cytosis, for example). So, whether you are the type thatlogical studies of transmitter release. Three other sys-
tems where genetic manipulations have provided enor- strives for generalization or one that revels in the details,
Neurotransmitter Release should prove stimulating.mous insight into mechanisms of synaptic functionÐC.
elegans, Drosophila, and mouseÐare described next.
The general style of these three chapters is to first de-
Venkatesh Murthyscribe the methods used to obtain mutant or transgenic
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biologyanimals, followed by a discussion of different genes and
Harvard Universitygene products identified from mutants. A final chapter
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138on endocytosis and vesicle recycling informs us about
the tremendous advances made in this area in the last
few years.
Despite the stylistic and linguistic differences inevita-
ble in a multiple-author book, Neurotransmitter Release Under the Spell of Genes
is eminently readable. The references to primary papers
are extensive, and the overlapping content of different
Behavioral Genetics, The Clash of Culture
chapters serves to reinforce key ideas. Another satis-
and Biology
fying aspect of the book is the integration of information
Edited by Ronald A. Carson and Mark A. Rothstein
from several model systems and organisms. For exam-
Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press (1999).
ple, the key components of membrane fusionÐthe
206 pp. $39.95
SNARE proteins and proteins interacting with themÐare
discussed in almost every chapter. Likewise, proteins
involved in endocytosisÐsuch as clathrin, dynamin, and Several years ago, one of our graduate students pre-
amphiphysinÐcrop up in most chapters. In the preface, sented a journal-club paper that proposed monoamine
Hugo Bellen, the editor of the volume, says that ªmost oxidase A as a candidate gene for what appeared to be
chapters emphasize the thought process by which pro- an inherited, male-specific aggressive behavior in one
teins are assigned specific functions rather than provid- family. With a skepticism that lies somewhere between
ing facts about function.º This is largely true, and a a healthy scientific circumspection and the hubris of
graduate student looking for experimental methods to youth, the student pooh-poohed the notion, but at the
answer a question can reasonably expect to find a start- heart of it, I sensed the embrace of political correctness
ing point in the book. at the expense of unbiased truth. Soon of course, muta-
Genetic approaches are understandably emphasized tions in the gene were discovered, pharmacological
in much of the book, and they will no doubt continue therapies were developed, and a knockout mouse was
to contribute in the discovery of proteins essential for found to exhibit aggressive behavior, firmly establishing
different steps of synaptic transmission. Less transpar- a deficiency of monoamine oxidase A as a basis for
ent in much of the book, however, is a mechanistic, aggressive behavior.
physicochemical explanation of specific processes in Even the monoamine oxidase A story, though, is the
vesicle trafficking. With a complete parts list that will be- exception. For many behavior traits, such as schizophre-
come available to us soon as a result of the hard work of nia, alcoholism, ªthrill-seekingº behavior, or homosexu-
the last few decades, future effort will no doubt be aimed ality, the genetic underpinnings are much murkier. As
at understanding mechanisms in a physical sense. the public is tossed and turned by preliminary an-
Given the broad interest in synaptic modification, a nouncements of genes for this or that, we are often
chapter devoted to the regulation of neurotransmitter both fascinated and appalled that our behavior may be
release would have been welcome. Like many other reduced to a few bases of DNA.
biological signaling systems, synapses adapt. This fea- As a molecular biologist, I admit that I tend to favor
ture requires the synapse to have an intricate set of the genetic reductionist view. Thus, I approached Be-
regulatory elements. Synaptic adaptation probably con- havioral Genetics, The Clash of Culture and Biology with
tributes to ongoing computations performed by neural some trepidation, wary that the elusive nature of behav-
circuits, as well as to the storage of memories by these ioral genes would provide an argument against their
same circuits. Many of the steps in presynaptic vesicle existence altogether.
trafficking appear to have the potential for regulation, I need not have worried. Behavioral Genetics is a bal-
and an exploration of this would be of general interest. anced and informative collection of essays that attempt
In the history of synaptic transmission, one book to define the scientific issues facing the field and the
stands out as a classic. This is Bernard Katz's Release possible repercussions for our society that stem from
of Neurotransmitter Substances, which conveyed key these studies and their conclusions.
ideas of neurotransmission elegantly, without sacrificing Following an introduction and cautionary tale by Allan
depth of analysis. With the mass of data we have now, Tobin on genetic reductionism, two chapters are de-
it is unclear if such a book can be written today. General- voted to the nuts and bolts of how behavioral genetics
izations and extraction of fundamental principles seem is practiced in the field. The chapter by Rowe and Jacob-
difficult given the tremendous complexity of even so- son reviews the field, founded by Sir Francis Galton.
called simple systems; one needs to read just a few The authors point out how the pendulum has swung from
pages of Neurotransmitter Release to appreciate this. the view of genetic determinism espoused by Galton and
the eugenics movement at the early part of this century,Still, many of the authors manage to summarize in key
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to the acceptance of environmental effects on behav- The past year has seen the extremes of success and
setbacks in the infant field of gene therapy. Overshad-ioral in the 1950s and 60s, and now back again. The
chapter ends, though, with a soporific flowchart de- owed by the initial occurrences of serious complications
reported in gene therapy trials was the first report sug-picting the scientific process by which one teases out
genetic and environmental influences on behavioral gesting real success in the use of this technology for the
treatment of a monogenic disorder (Carazzana-Calvo ettraits. Stephanie Sherman and Irwin Waldman then pick
up the torch and succinctly describe the statistical ap- al., Blood 94, 367a, 1999). In addition to ongoing criti-
cisms of the focus on human trials in this area by someproaches used to find genes involved in behavioral traits.
For me, the strongest feature of the book was the in the scientific community, the alleged oversights in
the conduct of specific trials and deficiencies in patienttwo chapters (by Mark Rothstein and Lori Andrews) that
dealt directly with the legal implications of behavioral safeguards at several prominent academic centers has
been a setback for the field as a whole. The field stillgenetics. Indeed as much of this topic was new to me,
I could easily have read an entire book on the subject. suffers from unrealistic expectations encouraged in part
by some ªgene therapistsº in the 1980s. The focus onBehavior genetics in the context of the criminal justice
system is a particularly compelling issue. If we embrace gene therapy technology has overshadowed truly re-
markable advances made over the last two decades ingenetic determinism, or for that matter, cultural deter-
minism, where is the room for free will? Culpability in the use of cellular therapies, particularly bone marrow
transplantation and adoptive immunotherapy. However,criminal law requires a voluntary wrongful act and the
mental state to realize that the act is wrongful. If a ge- there can be little doubt that steady progress has been
netic defense is used, other issues are raised as well. made in the technology of gene transfer over this same
Who will pay for the genetic testing if the defense grasps time period, and that the application of gene transfer
at genetic straws? If a jury decides that a defendant is technology to the treatment of human disease will be-
innocent on the grounds of genetic predisposition, what come an important component of medical therapies in
are the implications for others with similar genetic pre- the future.
disposition? Will they be stigmatized or feared or even The underlying theme of Ex Vivo Cell Therapy is that
kept under surveillance? the use of cells and genes in human therapy represents
While many of the authors are correct to point out a sufficiently complicated application as to require work-
epigenetic and environmental influences on behavior, ing collaborations between clinicians, biologists, engi-
only one took great pains to argue against genetic re- neers, and technicians. The multiauthored chapters of
ductionism. In his chapter, Kenneth Schaffner asks this book thus attempt to provide a broad overview of
whether any behavioral trait can have a purely genetic the current knowledge of hematopoiesis, immunology,
explanation and goes on to answer ªno.º His argumentÐ and transplantation biology, as well as the state of the
that genes encode proteins which interact with other art technologies of vectors, hematopoietic cell separa-
proteins, and that neurons, not genes, control behav- tion and purification, and cell expansion using ªclinical
iorÐstruck me as clumsy and semantic. gradeº bioreactors. The book will be useful to anyone
Multiauthor compilations such as this one inevitably whose expertise is in one of these interdependent fields.
suffer from a number of problems. The writing is spotty, The chapters vary in details and in quality, with the
and there is considerable overlap between some essays. inevitable overlap in some areas (particularly noticeable
At least two authors describe the circuitous history of in multiple chapters which address ex vivo expansion
behavioral studies on schizophrenia, for example. How- of hematopoietic stem cells).
ever, the most dissatisfying aspect of the book is that Hematopoiesis is the process in which billions of leu-
the most recent literature citations are from 1997, while kocytes, erythrocytes, platelets, immune effector cells,
the publication date is 1999. Since the reader is now and the other cellular constituents of the blood are pro-
primed to care about the genetics of schizophrenia, she duced every hour of an individual's lifetime. This enor-
wants to know ªhow did it all turn out in the end?º mous cell production is accomplished within narrow
Despite these flaws there is a place on every human limits of normal cell numbers found in the blood and
geneticists bookshelf for Behavioral Genetics. Not only tissues and yet bone marrow production of blood cells
are parts of it well worth reading, it is chock full of must be able to increase rapidly in response to stress
illustrative annotations and references. and insult. Beginning with the first description of the
colony-forming cells (both in vitro and in vivo) that de-
Jane Gitschier fined hematopoietic progenitor cells in the 1960s, the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute understanding of proteins controlling the growth and
Department of Medicine differentiation of these cells has steadily increased. Sig-
University of California, San Francisco nificant therapeutic reagents have already arisen from
San Francisco, California 94143 this understanding. More recently, the use of molecular
and cell biological methods as well as gene targeting
methods have also begun to elucidate the pathways
involved in receptor signaling and transcriptional regula-
tion of the lineage-specific genes that determine cellCells and Genes in Molecular
fate of blood cells. In spite of this progress, the factorsTherapeutics
that regulate homeostasis and differentiation of hemato-
poietic stem cells (the most primitive cells in bone mar-Ex Vivo Cell Therapy
Edited by Klaus Schindhelm and Robert Nordon row from which all blood cells are derived) are to date
largely unknown.London: Academic Press (1999). 356 pp. $79.95
